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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention--Homo-Made and Stolen

The woods are wearing of the green.
Brisk—The trade in Mishler's bitters.
Our "roosters" are on their perch again.
The fire laddics have got their uniforms.
Candidates should begin to announce them-

eelves,

The Street Commissioner is grading ninth
street

Mr John Frost paid this section a visitoa
Friday night,

Houses are going up by the dozen in West
Huntingdon

Now it is '•]lishlerized'' when a fe:low is
half seas over.

Lively—The scene on Allegheny street on
Friday evening.

Local Option seemed to be a dead letter on
Decoration Day.

Ice was seen on our streets, on Friday morn-
ing—in Summer's wagon

'Orbisonia has a large Liflux of strangers.
Things are moving down there.

Where did all the liquor .come from that
was consumed on Decoration Day ?

When "dead bests" want to buy whisky
they go through somebody's pockets.

Prof. A. L. Guss and lady have gone ona
visit to their Colorado "Silver Mine.'

We have been informed that the Car Works
were put inoperation on Monday last.

Pile members of the fire company talk of
going to Hollidaysburg on the 4th of Jnly.

John P. Davis, Esq., has been appointed
Postmaster at Aughwick Mills, this county.

Harry Fisher's ',Gem" sparkles with those
things thatare most pleasing tothe fastideous.

Sam says "die scbonsten, besten and billing-
sten Stiefel werden gemacbt bei Lewis Rich-

A number of horse chestnut trees have been
planted in front of the new Presbyterian
church. ,

It is thought that the ears will cot be run-
ning on the B. B. T. until some timeafter the
4th of July.

This time it is an unsuspecting youth from
theregion of the setting sun that is the intend-
ed wietim of that wily widder.

Book agents, the greatest bores of the nine-
teenth century, are on their annual tour of
anuoyauee. Loose your dogs.

Decoration Day created more ill feeling,
bad blood and drunkenness than all the bal-
ance of the holidays of the year.

If you want to try a woman's temper come
in late for tea. You will then certainly ex-
perience a “tempest in a tea-pot."

Dutch Jake was the big iujin on Allegheny
street on Friday evening, or at least he is the
only brave that took any scalp locks.

Our police force, in connection with the
railroad policemen, Messrs. Allen and Fisher,
did goad service on Decoration Day.

The Keystone Boot and Shoe Manufactur-
ing Company are about erecting are large
barkahed on Penn street adjoining the Factory.

Capt. AlexandeV Bobb was notpinated for
Sheriff, by the Republican County Convention
of Blair county. A most excellent nomina-
tion.

The military companies that attended here,
on Decoration Day, were very lunch dissatis•
fled with the programme. We are quite sorry
for this

The platform being erected by the P. 11.
at the depot, will be completed in a few days.
Whew 1 but they make things hot down there
these hot days.

The two furnaces mo w incourse of erection,
by the Rock Rill Iron and Coal Company, at
Orbisonia, are to be ofa capacity to turn out

four hundred teJ3 per week.
A large number of Tunkers passed over the

11 & 13. T. R. R., on Saturday and Monday
last, oa their way to the Annual Meeting at

Dale City, Somerset county.
We hare a woman iu this town who has

talked so much about her neighbors that her
false teeth are worn down to such an extent
that her noseand chin almost meet.

Farmers have been obliged to plant much
of their corn a second time owing to the germ
of much of that which was first planted hav-
ing been frozen last Fall or Winter.

Fred. Mobus, jr., son of Fred. Mebus the
restaurant keeper, slipped and fell on the
track of the railway, on last Friday, and
knocked out a number of teeth and was other-
wise irjured.

Greenland has been down to Orbaonia fot
a couple of weeks, and he has been effectually
"tanned." He ought not to have allowed it
to be done. Them Cromwell fellers must be
awful chaps.

The individual who threw up his overdose
of bad whiskey in front of our office door, on
Thursday night,wilt mach oblige us if be se-
lects some other place for such beastly con-
duct in the future.

Huntingdon has a novelty—"live ghosts."—
Hoe. Standard.

Yes, and they are generally found in pairs,
and theyare noisy ones, too, when disturbed
in their nocturnal rambles.

Thompson Richardson, late porter at the
Franklin House, has been confined to bed for
several weeks, with a frozen foot. It was
thought at one time that it would be necessary
to amputate it but he is now slowly recover-
ing.

Matthew Truman, ofTod township, wasfound
dead, at his dinner table, on the 23d ult. The
deceased was a colored man, unmarried, and
had accumulated considerable property in the
township where he resided, and was respected
by all who knew him.

The Keystone Boot and Shoe Manufacturing
Company are turning out some splendid
leather at their new tannery, In a short ti.e
they will turn out all the stock they requirs.
Their building is one of the finest antrmost
extensive in this seeticn.

We had the pleasure of taking our esteemed
friend S. J. Jordan, Esq., junioreditor of the
Inquirer by the hand on Saturday last. He

an I oar enterprising yauaz friend, D. W.
Crouse, dropped into our office. They are
thorough-going young men and ought to re-
side in Huntingdon. Call again.

The swell feller, kid gloved, diamond-piuned,
ringed and caned, whose toe struck a project-
ing board and caused him to do some grand
and lofty tumbling, in West Huntingdon,a
week or so ago, was overheard to say, as he
quickly gazed about him to see whether soy
one bad beheld his agility : "The dehomed
pavements I!' fie struck down the nearest

cross-street.

On Friday night a esuple of individuals
started out for a "beat," and about 10o'clock
they retired for the night, half seas over.
About 12 o'clock the invited guest got up and
insisted that some one had been in the room,
and told his partner to feel it his pocket-book
was safe He did so, and found the wallet,
but also found diet some thirty dollars had
been abstracted. tlis bed fellow immediately
left, took the one o'clock train to Harrisburg
4tnd returned on Saturday cveniug witha five
gallon keg full of whisky, generally supposed
to have been purchased with the money that
had so mysteriously disappeared. We sup
press names for at present.

le--fitOtreelcs ire will terse the 4th• of July
upon us. Do' our people intend toget up a
celebration, or must all those who desire to
celebrate the day in a becoming manner run
off to tome of the surrounding towns? Let
us get np a respectable demonstration for

Thera ought to be at least six furnaces dis-
tributed along the Broad TopRailroad between
Huntingdon and Marklesburg. Here all the
necessary materials to manufacture iron can
be bad in large quantities, at a very trifling
expense for transportation. The Broad Top
Railroad, under its present management, is
capable of meeting every demand upon it.

The sucker fellers who buy beer by the keg,
at the brewery, have always to advance two
dollars for the keg and when it is returned the
two dollars are refunded. A short time ago
while one branch of a party was dicker-
ing for the fluid another branch of it stole an
empty keg. On Monday- morning theyreturn-
ed two kegs and claimed and received four
dollars. The brewery man didn't make much
on that "spec.-

The Sunday Schools are tohave their meet-
ing., inconnection with the S. S. Convention,
i, the new Presbyterian church, on Thursday
aftertmon, June 12th. We are pleased that
the childern are to receive their just dues thiF
year, and instead of being put out into a brod
tug suu, are to have the use of the largest and
finest room in town. This gathering will bea
beautiful sight,and the exercises will be in-
teresting and instructive.

It was an interesting sight to see a squad of
regular "suckers - on the corner, on Saturday
evening last, awaiting the return of one of 1
their number from the express office where lie

had ordered a demijohn of whiskey from Har-
risburg for Sunday use. When he returned
without it such an exhibition of woful coun-
tenances has not been seen in our town for
the longest time. The pavements were litter-
ally covered with "fips." They may expect a
long dry spell.

Quite a row was precipitated at the depot,
on Friday evening as the military companies
were about to leave. Several young bloods of
the town, who make it a point to figure on
such occasions, got topummelling cash other
and in less time than it takes to tell the story,
a dozen or two were drawn into it, and things
looked lively. But the Police were promptly
on the ground and a few were handled pretty
roughly whileothers retired slightly damaged.

Col. Williams, it seems, hiss been branching
out into Centre county. He has bought out
a marble yard over in Bellefonte and intends
to push things over there. Here is what the
Bellefonte Republican says about him: "Al-
though Williams' business is relatively a
dead one, yethe is not a dead man in busi-
ness by any means, but to the contrary is al-
ways alive and consulting the interests and
requirements of his patrons. All who give
him a call will he pleased, and will bo fully
accommodated in his line."

Dave Thompson, a colored individual, was
found, with his head and side seriously inju-
red, lying over a stone wall, near Second and
Penn streets, on Friday morning- last, where
he had either fallen or been thrownduring the
night. One of his boots was found on Mifflin
street, which leads us to believe that some
persons "went through him" and threw him
over the wall where he was found. He has
been speechless ever since found, and cannot,
therefore, give any clue to the mystery. The
police have the matter in hands.

Th ere is no point in the State where iron
can be manufactured and put into market as
cheap as at Huntingdon. Withina radius of
a few miles are coal, Lon ore, limestone, sand
and fire clay. We hazard nothing when we
say that iron can be manufactured here at a
cost of from fifteen to eighteen dollars p:r
ton and yet there is not a single furnace at

this place. Why is this the ease ? Why will
capitalists haul these raw materials away
hundreds of miles to make money out of them
when they could manufacture them hereand
save transportation ? It looks to us like stu-

pidity.
It has been said, by those who ought to

know, that the policy of the Broad Top Rail-
road has heretofore been directly antagonistic
to the interests of those living along the line.
That a stranger in traveling along the road
would, from the appearance of the farming
community, conclude that the road had just
been built, and its advantages had not yet
been felt by the people, instead of having been
in existence sixteen years. The new manage-
ment is endeavoring to remove this antagon-
istic feeling and to restore confidence, and in
the future the people and road will endeavor
to mutually profit by each other, and the poli-
cy will soon tell on everybody.

Mr. E.L. Russ, who was for a numberof years
connected with the Harrisbnrg Telegraph Job
Office, and who is experienced and thoroughly
skilled in his profession, is now in charge of
the JOrnN►L Job Office, and is prepared to do
all kinds of Job work in a manner that cannot
be surpassed by any of the regular city Job
Offices. This is the firsttime in the history of
the printingbusiness in thisplace, that one who
has spent much ofa lifetime, exclusively de-
voted to Job Printing, has been engaged here.
We hope this liberal enterprise will be duly
appreciated by our people, and that all those
who have Job work to do will give ns a
trial. tf.

A successful forgery wan perpetrated upon
the Union Bank in this place, a short time
ago. A notepurporting tohave been drawn
by Adam Hoffman, one of our substantial citi-
zens, was presented by a man named-John
Kline, who appeared to speak broken English,
for $ll6and, without investigation, the bank
discounted it. The same party presented a
similar noteat the First National, but there
being some irregularity about it, it was held
for further investigation and it was never
called for afterwards. It was no doubt a set
up job by some one who is an expert. Our
bank men will keep their eyes and ears open
for some time to come. The forgery was
pretty well executed.

An irate Wept Buntindoner tells the follow-
ing on Maj. Wharton: It appears the Major
owns a black cow. A few nights ago she
failed to come home. The following evening
as the Major Was about to return from his
Shoe Factory, on Sixteenth street, he thought
lie espied his cow. "Thorp she is, blast her l"
ejaculated the Major, and he went for her.
But she was as stubborn as tt—rwell, as stub-
born as a cow ceuld be I she ran down first
one cross-street then another, and the Major
sweated, and blower!, and cussed until an
hour or an hour and a half—almost too late
for supper—he broughther into his yard hand-
somely. "Papa what are you going-to do
with that cow ?" piped one of the Major's
household pets. "Why put her in the stable,
of course, it is time she wore inl" patroniznig-
ly rejoined the fagged-out Major. "But, Papa,
our black cow is in the stable." "W-h-e-t I"
That West Buntingdoner won't believe how
badly Barry was "sold." But others say he
justflopped down cud didn't use a single cuss
word. "The starch was taker; right out of
him."

STRAW AND SUMMER HATS.-11Pnry k Co.,
are now opening a large assortment ofSum-
mes bats, consisting of childrens' hats, boys'
bats, young gents' hats aqd mess' hats of all
sizes, styles and qualities. Everybody pan be
suited and supplied. Goand seetbens. [m2l3t.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
Goons.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned

rom the- east with a larze and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, &e., Sc. And every thing
in her line. tf.

Nevrtriopoic'—A further Sappleeneue
to the act to erect the town of Huntingdon, in
the county of Huntingdon, into a borough,
approved the twenty-ninth day of March, Anno
Domini, seventeen hundred and ninety-six,
authorizing thesaid borough toborrow money,
to levy and collect an additions! tan, to~reate
additional wards, etc.

&calm 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives, of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by theauthority
of the same, That the burgesses and town
council of said borough of Huntingdon, be,
and they are hereby authorized, for the pur-
pose of paying a debt of the said borough,
contracted for the purchase of a new steam
fire engine, with the necessary apparatus be-
longing thereto, and to build suitable cisterns
to supply the same with water, and to pur-
chase ground and erect suitable buildings for
a market house, to borrow upon the credit of
said borough a sum or ',am, of money not ex-
ceeding twenty thottAand doikrs, nod issue
bonds therefor f front taxation, except iState tax bearing intere,t ata rate not ex-
ceeding eight per cent.un per annum, payable
semi-annually, said bonds to be redeemable at

any time after five years, Provided, That not
more titan two thousand dollars shall become
due in any one y,ar, and providedfurther,
that no bond shall he issued for a less amount
thanfifty dollars.

SEC. 2. That the said burgesses and town
council shall have power to collect annually,
for the redemption of the bonds authorized by
thefirst section of this act, a tax not exceed-
iag three mills in addition to the present rate

of tax levied, which said additional tax shall
be applied to the payment of the said iudebt-
uess, and for no other purpose.

SEC. 3. That whenever five or more persons,
being a majority of the freehold owners of
lots, out-lots:or other tracts of land, in any
section lying adjacent -to the borough of Hun-
tingdon, are desirous of having said section
annexed thereto, they shall cause six or more
handbills or posters to be set up in as many
public places in said borough, and in the
township or townships from which it is pro-
posed to take such territory. setting forth
their desire, and the time of the stated meet-
ing of the burgesses and town council of said
borough, at which time their applications
will he presented, and, at the meeting named,
on the presentation of a petition, signed by a
majority of said freehold owners, not less than
five in number, as aforesaid, after having
given due hearingto such persons interested as
may choose to attend, the said burgesses and
town council, may by ordinance declare the
admission of the section owned by the peti-
tioners and others,according to the boundaries
prayed for as according to such other bound-
aries as to then' may seem proper, having due
regard to the desire of the petitioners and to
the preservation of symmetrical lines,and shall
cause a copy of said ordinance to be made,
signed, by the chief burgess and attested by
the corporate seal, together with a map or
plot of the territory annexed, to be delivered
to the clerk of the Court of Quarter Sessions
of the county of Huntingdon, and recorded
and filed among the records in his office, and
the said section shall forever thereafter be
deemed taken, and allowed to be a part of
said borough, and subject to the jurisdiction
and government of the municipal authorities
thereof, as fully as if the same had been orig-
inally a part of the same.

Sco. 4. That the said borough be, and the
same is hereby divided into four wards as fol
lows, to wit: All that territory lying north-
eastward ofa line beginning at the Juniata
river, and running thence in a direct line
along the centre of Fourth street, to line of
Oneida townshipshall form the First Ward ;

all that territory lying west of the First Ward
and east of the centre of Seventh street, shall
form the second Ward ; all that territory lying
north and west of the second Ward and south
of a line beginning at said river and running
thence eastward in a direct line along the
center of Eleventh street to the lineof Oneida
township, shall form tieThird Ward ; and all
that territory lying north of the third
Ward, shall form the Fourth Ward.

SEC. 5 That each of said wards is hereby
created a separate election district for all
general townships, and special elections. The
elections for the first Ward shall be held at
the south-east window of of the Court House,
insaid boyough, for the second Ward, shall
be heldat the south west window thereof, and
for the third Ward, and those portions of the
townships of Walker and Porter, which are
saw attached tothe east ward election district,
at the council house number fire hundred and
eight Washington street, untila public school
house, now incontemplation, shall be erected
in said ward, and thereafter at said school
house, and for the fourth Ward, at the public
school house near Cherry alley, Provided,
however, That nothing contained in this sup-
plement shall be construed so as to alter the
time, placeor manner of holding elections for
officers of the corporation, or toauthorise the
election ofadditional local officers, other than
Judges and Inspectors of elections.

Sac. 6. That the policemen of the said
borough, in additional to the power now
vested in them by law, shall at all times have
the same power in all criminal matter's in
making arrests, serving warrants, subpcenas
and commitments, as the constables of the
county of Huntingdon now have or may here-
after have, and shall receive for their services,
the same fees as are nowallowed said consta-
bles.

SEC. /. That all fines recovered before any
burgess or justice of the peace of said bor-
ough, by authority °fatlylaw of the Common.
wealth, excepting such portionthereof, as may
by law be payable to the informer, shall be
paid to the Treasurer of said borough for the
use of the Corporation.

%V. ELLIOTT,
Speaker Ilotme of Rperesentatioce.

GEO. H. ANDERSON,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved the tenthdayof April; AnnoDomini,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
three.

J. F. HARTRANFT. .

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

HARRISBURG, April 12, 1873.
PENNSYLVANIA, 88:

I do hereby certify, That the foregoing and
annexed is a full, true and correct copy of
the original Act of the General Assembly, en-
titled, A Further Supplement to the act to
erect the town of Huntingdon in the county
of Huntingdon intoa borough, approved the
twenty-ninth day of March, Anno Domini,
seventeen hundred and ninety-six, authorizing
the said borough to borrow money to levy
and collect an additional tax, to create ad-
ditional ward, etcetera, as the same remains
on file in this office.

InTestimony Whereof, I have hereuntoset
my Hand and caused the Seal of the Secretary's
Office tobe affixed the day and year above
written.

[40..] JOHN B. LINN,
Deputy Secralarlt of Commonwealth.

EIUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS

forthe weekending May 31, 1873... ..... —7863
Same(late last year 7026

litepeage for week 837
Decreare for waelt

Shipped for the year 1873 1P63048
Same date last year 124,321

Increase for year 1873, 72,621

William Vlarther& Fred. Steinhooff, Rouse,
Sign and Fresco Painters, do graining, cal
cining, paper Imaging, and ev entitling be
longing to their branch of business. Shop
opposite the JousseL office. Give them a tri-
al. [m7-4t

Fish and salt, and anything that people
want, at Henry & Co's. my2B3 t.

TIEE Gamg-LAws.—The .last Legisla-
ture passed a low to amend and consolidate
the several laws relating to game and game
fish, which seems tohave been prepared with
more thanusual care. As this law repeals
all the numerous acee, local and general. to

found is oar law books, we publi2.ll that
part of it which applies more immediately to
this section of the State.

The first section prohibits the killing of
wildelk or deer in the State save between the
first day of September and the first day of
January, withvarious other provisions relative
todeer.

srit-inuEi..
SEC. 2. No person shall kill, or expose for

sale, or have unlawfully in his or her posses-
sion, after the same has been killed, any gray,
black or fox squirrel, between the first day of
January and the first of July in each year,
under a penalty of five dollars lar each and
every siplirrelso killed or had in posseisieu.

11,1RI1 Olt RABBIT.
Six. 3. No person shall kill, .•r

sale, or here linlawfially in Ili, or liei
s!on, after the same has been
commonly called rabbit, betwraa f ile
of Jannary and the first day of Orloher in any
year, under the penalty of live do: la, for each
and every hare. or rs's ,.l; or badiii

-

his possession ; no pers . shall bout or cause
or permit the hunting of hares or rabbits with
a ferret or ferrets, under a penalty of ten dol-
lars for each hare or rabbit caught or killed
by means of a ferret or ferrets.

SEC. 4. No person shall, at any time, killany
wild duck or goose, with any device or instru-
ment known as a swivel or punt gun, or with
any gunother than such guns as are habitually
raised at arm's length and fired from the shoul
der, or shall use any net, device, instrument
or gun other than such gun as aforesaid with
intentto capture or kill any such wild duck
or goose. under a penalty of fifty dollars.

SEC. G. No person shall kill, or expose for
sale, or have unlawfully in his or her posses
sion, after the same has been killed, any up-
land or grass plover, between thefirst day of
January and the first day of August, in any
year, under a penalty of tendollars for each
bird so killed or had in possession, or Wilson
or gray snipe, between the twentieth day of
April and the first day of September, in any
year, under a like penalty.

WOODCOCK.
fire. 7. No person shall kill or expose for

pale, or have unlawfully in his or her posses-
sion, after the same has been kill,d, any woad
cock, between the first day of January and the
first day of August, in any year, under a pen
ally of ten dollars for earls bird so killed or
bad in possession.

QUAIL OR PARTRIDGE.
Sec. 8. No person shallkill, er expose for

sale, or have unlawfully in his or her posses-
sion after the same has been killed, any quail
or Yirginia partridge, between the first day of
January and thefirst day of November, in any
year, under a penalty of ten dollars for each
bird so killed or had inpossession.

PHEASANT.
Sec. 9. Ns person shall kill, or expose for

sale, or have unlawfully in his or her posses-
sion, after the same has been killed, any ruffed
grouse, commonly called pheasant, or pinnated
grouse, commonly called prairie chicken, be-
tween the first day of Janurry and the first
day of Septembe-, in any year, undera penalty
of ten dollars for each bi, ' killed or had in
possession.

RAIL OR r.in) . RD.
SEC. 10. No person shall is,ll, or expose for

sale, or have unlawfully in his or her posies-
sion, after the same has been ki.;ed, any. rail
bird or reed bird, except in the monthsof Sep-
tember, October and November, under a pen.
alty of five dollars for each an! every rail bird
or reel bird so killed or had ir. possession.
NIGHTHAWK, WHIPPO3RWILL ROBIN, CHIMNEY

SPARROW, WOODPECKER, &C
SEC. 11. No person snail, at any time, with

in the State, kill, trap or expose for sale, or
have unlawfully in his or her possession,after
the same is killed, any nighthawk, whippoor
will,sparrow, thrash, lark, finch, martin, chim-
ney swallow, woodpecker, flicker, robin, oriole,
red or cardinal bird, cedar tird, tanager, cat

bird, blue bird, or anyother insectivorous bird,
under a penalty offive dullars for each bird
killed, trapped, exposed for sale or h‘d inpos-
session.

Scc. 12. The last section, to wit : Section
eleven, shall net apply to any person who shall
kill any bird for the purpose of scientific in-
vestigation, or having the URIC stuffed and set
up as a specimen.
PENALTY FOR DESTROYING '.CIS OP WILD BIRDS.

Sec. 13. No person shall rob or destroy the
eggsor nests ofany wild birds whatsoever, save
only those of such predatory birds as are de-
structive ofgame and insectivorous birds, under
a penalty often dollars for each offense: Pro-
vided, That this section shall not apply to any
person who shall collect such eggs for scien-
tific purposes.

Sec• 14. No person shallkill, catch, or dis-
charge any fire arms at any wild pigeon while
on its nesting-ground, or break up, or innay
manner disturb such nesting-ground, or the
birds therein, or discharge any fire-arms within
ciae-fourth ofa mile of such nesting-place, at
any wild pigeon or pigeons, or shoot at, maim
orkill any wild pigeon or pigeons within their
roostings, under a penalty of twenty-five dol
Lars.

Sim. 16. There shall be no shooting or hunt-
ing on thefirst day of the week, tailed Sun-
day ; and .any person offendngagainst the pro-
visions of this section shall be liable to a
penalty of not more than twenty five dollars,
nor loss than ten dollars.

SALMON AND TROUT SEASON.
Sic. 10. No person shall kill, or expose for

sale, or have unlawfully in his or her posses-
sion afterthe same has been killed, any salmon
or speckledtrout, save only during the months
of April, May, June and July, and the first
fifteen days of August, under a penalty of ten

dollars for each salmon or trout so killed or
had in possession; but this section shall not

prevent any person from catching trout with
nets in waters owned by himself tostock other
waters

SET NETS, WHERE PROHIBITED
Sac. 22. . It shall not be lawful for any per-

son or persons to place any set-net or set-nets
across any of the canals, rivulets or creeks in
this State. Any person violating the provi-
sions of this section, shall be liable toa penalty
of twenty-five dollars for every offense.

BLACK BASS, PIKEOR PICKSREL.
Sac. 24. No person shall at .y thee catch

or kill In any of the waters of this State, save
only with hook and lineor scroll and no person
shall catch or expose for sale, or have in his or
her possession, after the same has been killed,
any black bass, pike or pickerel, between the
first day of March and the first day of June,
except alive for stocking other waters undera
penalty of twenty-five dollars for each offence.

Sec. 25. In any of the inland waters of this
State, inhabited by speckled trout or black
base, and Inwhich the fishing with nets and
like devices, isnotaltogether prohibited by this
act or some other acts in force in this Common-
wealth, it shall not be lawful to catch or kill
fish by means of oily net or device in the nature
tipreof, the meshes or open spaces in which
shall ha lassjiae tigee inches, under a penalty
of twenty-five dollars : Provided, That nothing
herein shall authorize the catching of speckled
trout by means of any device, save only by
hook and line, except by propagation aid to
stork other waters. -

Sec. 26. Noperson shall catch any speckled
trout, black bass or any other fish, iu any cf
the waters of the State, by allotting off or
drawing off any portion of said waters, or by
dragging or drawingsmall netsur seines ama-
in, when the waters shall bo whollyor in part

'drawn off; except by order of the State fishery
commissioners, undor a penally of twenty-five
dollars for every offence.

SEC. 36. 'gothing in this act shall be so con-
strued as toprevent any person, in any part
of this State, from eptehinf,speckled trout or
black hies with writer, owned by him-
self, for the purposo of stocking other seaters.

Sec. 37. Nothing in this net shall Ise so con-
strued as toprevent, the catching of bait fish
by nieces of hand nets or cast oats for angling
of scientific purposes.

Judges, Mayors, Burgesses. Police, L:e., are
invested with the duty of carrying out the law,
and other provisionsare made for its enforce-
ment.

WE were shown, by Jir. Bhame, on Thurs-
day morning, three shad ova, in which the
shape of the young shad could be distinctly
observed. They were taken out of one of the
hatching hOses above town, and placed in a
s!,:a phiel. When corked up theywere "alive

kkking," hut before reaching town they
Mr. Bliame states that he w,ll be able

to writ several thousand into the Juniata to•
day (Saturday), they having already been
bstcie t, and if the dams aro propely fixed,
we ma: look for a large catch of shad next

Or/ Net..

I%ECO3ATION DAY —Dec .rnticn Day
was pretty well observed by our citizens. The
principal places of business were elosea, and
the afternoon especially had all tile appear-
ance ofa holiday. The Hassell and Hunting
don Furnace ZOURVCS came iu on the earlier
trains, and their flashy uniforms gave anima-
tion to the occasion.

At one o'clock the Huntingdon. Silver Cornet
Band, followed closely by the Huntingdon
Fire Company and citizens, repaired to the
Court House where the procession was form.
ed in the following order : Chief Marshal, Capt.
W. K. "Burchinell ; Ministers and Speakers.
First Division tinder command of Senior OH-
cer—Band, Russell Zounve Company, and
Huntingdon Furnace Zouaves ; Second Die-
sion under Assistant Marshal J. H. Boring—
Huntingdon Steam Fire Company, Discharged
Soldiers with wreaths, and Third Division
under command of W. K. Crites, consisting of
citizens, Ize.

The route of parade was up Penn street to
Seventh, up Seventh to Washington, up Wash •

ington to Tenth, down Tenth to Mifflin, down
Mifflin to Fourth, up Fourth toChurch, up
Church to Centete7 Lane, up Lane to Ceme-
tery.

The procession having halted the Rev. Dole,
of the Reformed Church, offered a feeling pe-
tition to the Throne of Grace, which was fol-
lowed by an able and eloquent address by the
Rev. J. !J. McMurray. After the conclusion
of the address the veteransproceeded to dec-
orate the graves of their comrades with flow-
ers and wreaths. At the conclusion of this
solemn ceremony the precession returned and
disbanded. The day was very favorable—the
weather warm and pleasant.

CHALLENGES COMPARISON.—Thirty to forty
per cent.. saved by purchasing the Sterling
Organ, which for beauty in design, purity,
power and sweetness of tone, has few or no
equals. It-ts unrivalled of varied and beauti-
fies musical effects, prompt response to the
touch, and case and elasticity of action. Miss
Annie M. Skeen, music teacher, No. 419, Moore
street, Huntingdon, Pa., General Agent for
this county. Call before purchasing else-

! where.

TWO HUNDRED
WEST HUNTINGDON LOTS

FOR SALE.
Apply to

R. ALLISON MILLER,
No. 228 i Rill St,

Tun minsters of the East District Allegheny
Conference, will meet in the United Brethren
Chqrch, of this placz, on Tuesday, June l'ith,
i42 o'clock P.M. for the purpose of organizing
a ministerial association. The ministers and
citizens of this place are invited.

W. A. JACKSON, P. E. -

Ir you want Furniture Repaired, go to
Brown It Tyhurst's, where they du work
promptly.

OLD worn out Cane seat chairs made as good
as new, with Gardner's Patent ChairSeat, at
Brown lt, Tylinrses.

Buy your Wall Paper,WindowShades, Books
and Stationery at Linfy,don's Book Store. It
is the cheapest store of the kind in town. tf.

The latest styles of ladies' dress goods just
received at Henry Is Co's. my2B2t

A responsible person wishing an Estey
Cottage Organ can procure one, at one half
cash and the balance innineor twelve months.
Apply to Box 234, Huntingdon, Pa. [lf.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
From Cossville.

Cessvitz.s, May 27, 1873.
MR. EDITOIL :—I notice in last week's Globe

a letter from Cassville, making some slight
mistakes, which I would like to correct. The
facts are these On Saturday, the.3d of May,
a measure was brought to my house for a cof-
fin for Lewis Bumgartner. The hour for leav-
ing the house was fixed, and also the time for
preaching the funeral sermon, as is always the
case. As the roads were almost impassable
it was thought best to haul the coffin in a
spring-wagon instead of the hearse.

The reason for two coffins being ordered
are these A brother in-law of the deceased,
living on the opposite side of Cass-ville, on
passing throughon his way to the house, spoke
toa man about making a coffin, which he pro-
Mised to do if they sent him a measure, not
knowing that the family hail attended to it,
but when lie got there and learned what was
done of course no other measure was sent nor
no other coffin made. On Sunday morninga
maa came in with a spring-wagon for the cof-
fin, and requested me toaccompany him, which
I did. On our way out we learned there was
preaching in the church at 10o'clock, the time
appointed to leave the house. Oa arriving
there we acquainted the friends sod urged
them to wait until 11 o'clock, thinking the
services would be over, to which many ob
jccted on account of some having a great dis-
tance to go. Consequently we started a little
before 11 o'clock, arriving at the church some
fifteen minutes before 12, and finding the ser-
vices still in progress we entered in past the
church as quietly as we could, but the weep-
ing of seine of the friends enraged the atten-
tion of the people in the church,SOMC of whom
came out—most of them relatives—which no
doubt disturbed the congregation, a fact much

I to be regretted, for which no ono is particu-
larly responsible. Rev. Dunlap notbeing pre-

! cent I was requested to send for him, and
learning lie was not at home u lady came to

meand told me lie was in the church. I asked
her if he was engaged in the services an she

,said he was. not, that lie was sitting in the
stand. I then went into the church one or
two steps, per'iaps, from the door, and beak-
oued him to coins out. Be read the funeral

Iservices at the grave and it was filled up.
The reason why we went to no ether church

for preaching was because it was appointed
there, and it was expected services would be
over by 12 o'clock. Some twenty minutes
after 12 services were over, and the congrega
tion passed out and the friends passed it, at
the ladies' aisle and I went in on the gentle-
,mees' side, which was entirely empty except
one or two persons. I saw the friends stand
ing about half way down the aisle where some
ladies were standing talking. I went round
in front of the stand and requested them to
ptand to ono side, but being interested in their
own social greetings they did net bear de,

and I walked nearer but do not know that- I
touched any one. If J did it was only to at-

tract theirattention and said, "will you please
stand cut of the aisle so those persons can
pa, in ?" ordered no one out of the house;

never thought of it. I would Much rather all
had remained, as there was no lack ri room•
I intended no unkindness or disrespecs to any
one, and I never owned, rode or drove a mule.
I think nothing further worthy of notice, as
the letterreferred to explains itself.

D. CLlaKsox.

From "Timon Walley."
TIMON WALLEY, ABOUT THE 17, 1873,

OLT TEMIARILER:—i dort i rite you one Boot
lctder. i seet you ghitti letders from de Droff
Knick tint Orpiimnier Walley, out
Sharley, out all tern grate blaces, not now i
dells you all apnut dis Walley. Well, it ish
ware Mishter Daltrey Tiffs wet you bat in your
ellen dis long time, but he. is enomet house
achion. I (links you bash one crate gourt iu
dat town. Sirnst see how dey keept flis boor
man in de ehail all dis winter out he sny he
not hall so bat as datfarnal Cuss, ant dey letts
him run roust mit to NV:1110713 tare all to dime
dat ish mean. If i ceases t we dare i prakes
up dat farnal gourt for sic!' worrick.

Well i gott your baper oat me loiked him
furs :1 rade, but Hlattelener be gout not reat

him a wort til i prake de glasses Pete nut her
shp.".x. to,. he eon reat him sum py do fire lite•

We'l you 110W3 Cat Youst wat liffs shust ofer
to rich dare. He git coae Mope baper sent to
him ttat lie fotcht him on our hon. one Sun-
lay, kris he no goot realer tint i ish, nut i rent
him out tout, nut to way dat Poole base Mish
ter &hoot ant Tock Orlaty, unt we note dem
ish pote shust-the gootest mens indish goon-
ty. We node tem wen tem was little boys.
Unt Toc1;, you no Tockter our Sall wen he
hat to gonvelesent so hat dat time wen we dot
he wont die unthe nefer dell us wat ale him
till de lasht dime he coomt to see hint, den he
dell us it was dee gonvelesent. Dat was nois,
tide beples wont peen (rate to com on de
house vor fear dey snout kotch him, ant lie
neffer makt me pay, dot was nois, nut now i
dash not owe him, for it wash twist more as
seven yearago. Unt irent on, ant Youst he
got dat mat ho shout tookt de baper out of
my taut nut shtick him in te fire, not i gott
too mat, tint Mattelener he gott so mat he
chomp up lint shwarc, i chinks i dart it was
forty years aco he never shwarc unt cut up
dat way sine we shined to meetin house, ant
ten i too shware some dat i gho ride on Hoott-
tingtoon out lick dat Cuss, but te olt voman
he kotched me py te cote dale ant no let me
cho. lie say tey darn me out of de meetin, so
i- no gone. i chinks if dot Cuss is a Luplicaner
i dink i packshlite, vor he is apusing te soot-
est mens its to barty all de time, not all de
dimes i daked te 3loniker baper no otts wet us
Dimicrats dos oltKornman does not apuse em
dot way, but say tem ish goot fellers, unt ten
we feels goot not no wants to fife mit onrselfs.
Dot ish so. Mishter Bornman ish not a bat
faler too.

Well i disks i dolt you all spout dish Wal-
ley now. Yon no old Pill Moore. He ish a
nois man. i chinks haute he one goot bunter?
Ifyou rooms in dish way shtop. We tont haft
any weeskeyshust now, put i no ware ish some
olt siter, shust as goot i gess. i cant rite more
now. Mattelener be says i musht help tig
blase to plant de ingius unt sow te prater
seet. Ifany wort is shpell not rite you make
hinfrite—you ish paid for dat i reckon—unt
put in sonic pig wort, unt soforth.

Well llishter Hanry he make tem downsbip
pay for him boss wat chot kill. Dat is shust
rite, let tern skoundrel superwiser make dem
teatpedder, yaw. A goot many superwiser
ourt to pay for horses koss der bat roots ish
kill homes all de time, not i ken hartly kit
along some of to root mit my (amts. Ifi own-
ed tat kourt, like dot Wartun do, i wont pro-
secute soup supervisor inr:e gounty, not sho
tem stunting. Dat ish so.

Say ish it ,sewdot Glope man was drack in
to shnow from dat wittee's house door to his
offist door? i chinks ho must pe an crate faler.
i diuks he petter shine te mettle. Now dot
ish all apout dish Walley.

JOHONAS SSOOTIX, ESQ.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.

Reported Weekly ibr the JOURNAL by
Henry & Co:, '

FluxtixavoN PA., June 3,1873.1V: lexme notall.
BuTTIR $ 0 20
Corm , O. G. Java 26 2'

31,krimbo 21(4124 23@25
" Rio, choice 211026 25

Rio, good 23,05 2, 5
Rio, fair ll4lO 20

" O. G. Java,roasted 33
" 3larie4bo, "

" Rio, choice, "

" Rio, good, "

EGGS l5
From, whitewheat IQ ix;

red whoa 9 23 to 9 BO
WHEAT, white, per bush 75 to 1 75

..zed, " 1 70, to 1 9c2
R0g...75
Cora, 55
OATS 4O
MOLASSES, PortRico 6O

" NewOrleans lOO
Sense, loaf l5 16

.• powdered )5 Id
" granulated l5 IS

15 7Esfur 100
extra C l4 7 Rig for 95

" yellowC l2 7 the for 85
brown l2 7Sufer 75

Txs,Young Hymn_ 62401 25 1 30
Gunpowder,tine 65010 90

" Ounpcwder,finest 1 15401 50 170
" Imperial, fine 55C.50 90
" Imperial,finest 1 00641 Si; 1 40
" Japan, Hue 75041 00 110
" Japan,finest 1 0041 25 140
" Oolong, fine 600170 70
" Oolong,linest 8511125 140
" Suuchong, line 60450 90
" Sonchong, EnglishBreakfast...— 1 00400 60 140

Srsur,silverdrip 1 00 1 20
" Crystal 1 85 150

diamonddrips O5 1 10
" extragolden9o

bee hive 7g 70
. liFst baking 55 00_

PONtOert O9
Buckwheat 6O

PRIL4D ITIPRIA MARKETS.
PRILADELPIIId, Juuc n, 1573.

Clnocemes.—Coffee is firm, at 181®20c, gold,
terRio, and 207.; for Java. In Sugarand Molasses
no sales were rported.

PETROLEUSI is faiAly active and steady in price.
Sales oforacle, in barrels, at 131e, and refined at
191e. _ .

Enos.—ln Cloversccd no changeto notice. Tim-
othy cannot be quoted atover $;; 75. Flaxseed is
scarce and firm, at $2 20@2 25.. .

BARK.—In Quereitron Bark no further sales
were reported. Holders, however, are firm at
$33 30 per ton fur No. 7.

Febn moves slowly, at316®19for Bran,sl9(g20
for fine Shipetufis, and S2t(o)210 per ton for Mid-
dlings.

FLOUR AND MBAL.—There to no vitality in the
Flour market,and the tendency of prices is in fa-
vor Of buyers. Shippers are nut operating, and
the home consumers are notsuccored to anticipate
future wants. Sales of 1,300 "bbls Quaker City
Mills, 1,000 bbls Red Stone.and SOO bbls Girard
Mills on secret terms; 200 bbls Minnesota extra
family at8S; 200 Ws do. do. do. on secret terms;
100 bbls Pennsylvania do. do. at SS 154 350 bbls
Ohio do.do.. fair quality,at 88 25; 100 bbls de.
do.. choice,at00 23; and 150 bbls Missouri, do.
do. at S 6 75. Rye Floor is quiet. Small sales at
SI 73. Corn Meal is in better demand, and 1,200
Milscf Brandywine sold an private terms.

Gaam.--The Wheat market is heavy, and
prices have again dropped 2(§3e. Sales of 1,800
bus. Western red at S 11.10(.. I. 9l : SOO bus. do.
amber at Si 01@1 9S; No. 1spring atSI 12 ; 4011
bus. choice amber do. nt 01 70. acd 2.2011 hue.
Western white at$2 Io@2 15. Rye is ve.yquiet.
and cannotbe quoted over S7@SSe. Corn is less
active,but prices are unchanged; sales of 3,400
bus. Pennsylvania Western, and Southern yellow.
in the oars,atlH.e; 40d bus. West rn mixedat Ole,
and 3,000 bus. do. do., f, a. b., nt 66e. Oats are
steady, with sales of 2,000 bus. Western white at
50@514e. In Barley and Malt no sales.

Pitovisioxs arc not muck in request; sales of
300 barrels Mess Pork nt slB®lo374: prime at
$17@17 25; Wartham's city family Beef at $lO t
Western der. at SS@10, and extra mess atslo@ 12.
Beef Hems aro selling at $30@;32. Bacon is dull
at the late decline: sales of sugar-cured city
sinalied hams at I.l@ 15e. mins- used Western at
141101So; sides at 9let shoulders at B.l®S4e.and
peeked at Sle. Bulk Meats aro but Mile sought
after.; sales ofpickled hams at 112®124e; green
hams at 10e; sides at 9a9lc; shoulders, in salt, nt
lie. Lard is slow to more; sales oe Western
steam and kettle-rendered at OdaOle. Cheese con-
tinues quiet; sales of line Nose York foetory- at 15
a ISiet Ohio do. at 13c; dairy at 10al2c for com-
mon and fair.

Whiskey is hell firmly, rith Wes of Western
iron-beuml barrels at95 cents,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
1.-A Nor ailkinds ofprinting.

Real Estate.
K. ALLEN LOVE..., J. 11.1LL MICSSER.

HUNTINGDON LAND AGENCY.
Persons having Real EAtatc to eel,aswcif ua

those who Irish to purchase, will find it greatly to
theiradvantage. to oor.,u!t the undersigned, who,

c.mueetk.n al:t theirprat:aloe as Atiorneys-at
Law. in thesettlement of Estates, Ace.,are able to
effeet speedy and satisf,mlory purchases and sales
of farms, townp,p,rties, timber lands, be.

Ijan S-Iy.
DiVELL it, MUSSER,

Huntingdon, Pa.

Miscellaneous

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

IL GREENBERG'S
N.F.W STOt[. to,t door to theHun,
ting.lon,who has now S.Oll, till: jarg( et anti
roust desirshie ,tock of selsonalAo goo•is,

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in Huntingdon. The
si,iuk consist or

BLACK CLOTHS. DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,
SCOTCH. FKENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

whin will he made up in the best style and iu his
peculiarly neat titand durable manner.

If you want a good suit of cloths cheap,
Callat IL GREENBERG'S.

Ifyou want a good Chilli suit (from 3 •ears up,)
, Cullat 11. GREENBERG'S.

If youwant a good Boys suit,
Callat H. GREE„NBERG'S.

If you want a good Youths suit,
Caliat 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Suit made to order,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a nice line Gents Furnishing Goods,
Cullst U. GREENBERG'S.

Alen, Cassitneres said by the yard,
At 11. GREENBERG'S.

Tilors Trimmingo of all kinds for sale,
At H. GREENBERG'S,

• ALL GOODS WARRANTED as 11EPRESENTED
MApril2o.lB73-Iy.

DOORS.Sash, Shutters, Blinds, Moulding and
BuildingMaterial generally. NORTH FELA
CO.,have unsurpassed advantages ofmanufactur-
ing Pine Lumber. They have their own timber,
their own Sawand PlaningMill, their work is al-
ways first-elass, being made by lumber seasoned
by time. Orders for Sash, Doors, Shutters, Blinds,
Mouldings, Frames, Flooring. Siding, dc., in
small lots or by car load, received and promptly
filled by J. A. POLLOCK, No. 1004 Washington
street, Huntingdon, Pa. apr2-3mos.

NEW MILLINERY AND FANCY
GOODS AT

Mrs. RATE SILKSITTBR'S BAZAAR OF

FASITION,

No. 313, PENN STREET,

11r5rt.pos, P.A.

Mrs. Kate Si!knitterhas just returned from the
eastern cities, with one of the most extensive as-
sortments of Bonnets, Hate, Flowers, Ribbons,
Laces, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Fashionable
HairGoods, Fancy Notions, dec., ac., ever brought
to Huntingdon. The stock is complete in ever
particular, and was bought extremely low, and
mho feels confident that she can wholesale or re-
tail it lower than any other establishment in the
place. Como and examine her stock and be con-
vinced. No trouble to show goods. Cheaper by
far than the cheapest.

Huntingdon, May 7,1573-3mos.

FOR SALE.
The underkigned has on hand at Peters-

burg, prime Cloverseed, Plaster. Fish, Salt and
Coal, highest cash price paid for all kinds of
grain.
Mob26-3 u) os. JOHN ROSS.
S. E. HENRY,
T. S. JOHNSTON,

r B. F. ISENBERG,
t J. O. ISESIMIG.

o
HUNTINGDON, PENICA.

FORWARDING COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

IRON. NAILS, STEEL GLASS: SALT,
PLASTER, CEMENT, OAKUM,

PITCH, &C., &C.

WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS,
Flour and Feed constantly ou hand.

Curie paidfor oil kinds of grain.

White Pine and De clock Lumber of all sizes.
Boards, Shingles, Lath,' Pickets, Flooring,

Siding, Sash, Door Frames, to., fie.,
eonsmntly on hand.

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
Antracito, Gas and Bituminous Coal, by tho Ton,
Car or Boat Load. F0h.26,1873.

GRAND DEPOT
FOR

NEWGOODS

D. P. GWJN

INFORMS THE :PUBLIC THAT HE

HAS JUST OPENED A

SPLENDIDSTOCK OF NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY,

CALL AND SEE.
Jan. 4, '7l.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

at tho Cheap Store of

BENJAMIN JACOBS,
Cornerof theDiamond, in Saxton'sBuilding

I have just received a large stock of Ladies' elo-
gent Dreso Goods, Gentlemens' Furnishing Goode,
Boots, Shoos, Hatsand Cape of all kinds, in end-
lees variety, for ladies. gentlemen, mimes and
children.
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups.
Spices, 4-e. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and
retail.

Tile:. goods will be sold as cheap, if not cheaper,
than any other house in town. "Quick sales and
small profits," is my motto.

Thankful for past patronage, I reepectfully soli-
cit a continuance of the same.

A P. W. JOIINSTO N,
DEALER lY

DRUGS, 11EDIGINES,

TOILET ARTICLES,

FANCY AND

NOTIONS,

TOBACCO ANT) CIGARS,
PURE WINES,

RYE WHISKEY,
COGNAC BRANDY, ETC.

Ten per cent. discount on all medicines.
Corner Third and Allegheny streets, opposite

Exchange Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa. 12teb.

FOR

Miscellaneous

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP

W. 11. H. NIVLLNG d CO.,
•

ITROVR BLAIR COL-.VI

Build NEW ENGINES, and repair OLD ONES,
as cheapand in as good order, as can be done
elsewhere.

NEW and SECOND HAND

machinery of all kinds for sale.;

SCHOOL DESKS,

guarantee,' to out-last three setts Pine Boarj
Scats and coat very Intl, more.

Direet, w:il 11'1 ...!1 I •••Vin,.. us, a earl before
buTitil
Marelll24:l),F.

MACHINER AN TOOLS.
-

J. A. POLLOCK
Manufactur, ol; and General Agent for the sale
of new nod second handed engines, machinery,
and tools, sgricultural implements, de.

All kinds of Machinery repaired.
Lathes (for iron. work), Planers, Drill Presser,

Moulders, Shapers, Morinces. Tire Lenders, Bolt
Cutters, Bolt Beads, Boring Machines. Scroll
dame. Gas Fitters Tools, and Tools and Machines,of whatever kinds wanted by ironor woodworkers,
furnished, atmanufacturers prices.

All enquiries for machine yor tools will receive
careful attention.

Architectural and mechanical designs prepared
in the finest style of the art.

J. A. POLLOCK,apr23mos. Iluntingdon,Pa.

A HOFFMAN,
..cx.• Manufacturerof all kinds of CHAIRS,
and denler in PARLOR and KITCHEN FURNI-
TURE, corner of Fifth and Washington streets,
Huntingdon, P.L. All articles will bo aold cheap.
Particular and prompt attention given to repair-
ing. A share ofpublic patronage is respectfully
solicited. Dan:ls;73y

ASPLENDID FARM AT NEWTON
HAMILTON.

We will sell the magnificent farm adjoining the
village of Newton Hamilton, in Mifflin county,
containing one hundred and sixty acres of land,
one hundred and fifty of which are cleared and in
a fine stateof cultivation, forty-five acres consist
ofan island, that never overflows. and which is
in the highest stateofcultivation. The buildings
aro a large double-floor bank barn, two good dwel-
ling houses, blacksmith shop, storeand spring
house. There id an abundance of Limestone on
it. There is also great quantities of water, the
canal and river passing through it besides a num-
ber ofexcell ,nl :-prings. Ten acres are covered
with Good timber. It is the farm adjoining the
Camp Uronnd of the Juoiata Valley Camp Meet •
ing Association, and only one-fourth of a mile
from the buildings to the railway station. A
number of lots would no doubt find ready sale.
There's no more desirable property along the
lineof the railroad. Price, $12.000, a dower of
$4,000 to remain in $2,000 in hand and the
balance(0,000) in three equal annual payments
with interest, to he secured in the usual manner.

J. R. DURBORROW Ji CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Huntingdon,Pa.

0ct.9,1872.

MRS. L. A. HAMER,

MILLINERY,
DRESS AND CLOAK-MAKING,

Fancy Goode and Notions. Stamping, Pinking
and Goifering done to order. Kid Gloves Cleaned
and Colored.

Agent, in Huntingdon,for the sale of
E. BUTTERICK & CO'S

Patternsof Garments and their Celebrated Shears
and Scissors.

deed-tf.

BLAIR & NICHOLSON,
Successors to Henry Stark, deceased, No.

la North Third street, Philadelphia, have on
hand nod wilt sell at the Lowest Prices, a large
and well selected assortment of all kinds of Gro-
ceries, Teas, Spices, Fish, Cheese, Syrups, Tobae-
co, ke., ac. . _

Orders by mail will receive prompt and careful
attention. [nov2o-Iyr.

JOHN C. MILLER

(Sneemsor to C. H. Miller & Son,).
DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEA:THER, SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING.

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA,
Tan.1,1873-13,
W. BUCUANAN

BUCHANAN & SON.
509 HILL STREET,

HCIAVTINGD ON, PA

We have the the largest, oheapret and beat as-
sortment of

COOKING STOVES
West of Philadelphia.. We constantly keep on
hand

SPEARS',
CALORIFIC,

EXCELSIOR,
OLIVE BRANCH,

PENN,
MORNING LIGHT,

COTTAGE,
STAR,

REGULATOR.
and the

EVERY STOVE WARRANTED
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

JAPANESE WARE,
TIN AND PAINTED WARE,

TOLEDO PUMPS,
ETC., ETC., ETC. ETC.

Persons going to housekeeping can get every-
thing they need, from a clothes pin to a cooking
stove.

ROOFING, SPOUTING & JOB WORE
done atshort notice. (lire as a call and we feel
satisfied you Coo save money. 10april.

1873. 1873.

CARPETS!! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

A T LOWEST PRICES !

JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA,
525} Hill Stree •

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
ooms of the manufacturers. Ms stock comprises

INGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH,.

HEMP,
LIST and RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN,
COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

BRUSSELS,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,

OIL CLOTHS,

.d a forge stock at

WALL PAPER,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Bugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a specialty of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made exprnsly
for their purposes.

Buyers will sane stoney and be better suited by
going to there9n/or Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,.
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.

I bare also the Agency for the Orlttiul
HOWE SEWING MACHINE, IMPROVED,

so well known as the best Family Machine in the
world
Callat the CARPET STORE and see them.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Peb.14,1572.

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICF..


